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The relationship between time factors of elevated blood pressure (BP) and carotid atherosclerosis (CA) is still unclear. The a
etween time-weighted average 24 h ambulatory systolic BP (TWA-SBP), duration of hypertension in years (hypertension-year), an

nvestigated in a petrochemical company sample of 95 executives and 91 gender- and age-matched non-executives employees.
hickness (IMT) and plaque scores of extracranial carotid artery (ECCA) were determined bilaterally by high-resolution B-mode u
he determinants of segment-specific carotid IMT and odds ratios for CA, in terms of thicker IMT (IMT≥75th percentile) and ECCA sco
3, were evaluated by multivariate regression analysis. Results revealed TWA-SBP and hypertension-year were two major dete

MT at common carotid artery (CCA) and carotid bulb by using mixed regression models. However, TWA-DBP was a negative de
f IMT at CCA and carotid bulb. Meanwhile, the executives were found to be a negative association with IMT at carotid bulb. Meas
t both internal carotid artery and bulb identified duration of diabetes mellitus as significant determinant of IMT. After controlling co
ultivariate logistic regression analysis identified TWA-SBP and hypertension-year as the important determinants for thicker IMT a
3. And, TWA-DBP was found as a negative determinant for CA. In conclusion, both TWA-SBP and hypertension-year were tw
eterminants for carotid IMT and CA, which seem to imply that both short-term and long-term durations of elevated BP are probab

n the pathogenesis of CA.
2005 Elsevier Ireland Ltd. All rights reserved.
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. Introduction

Elevated blood pressure (BP) is one of the most impor-
ant risk factors in the development of atherosclerosis and
ts related cardiovascular disease (CVD)[1]. Carotid arteries
ntima-media thickness (IMT) and extracranial carotid artery
ECCA) atherosclerosis assessed by noninvasive ultrasonog-
aphy have been demonstrated as good predictors for CVD
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morbidity and mortality[2,3]. We also have documented t
hypertension plays a major role in the pathogenesis of ca
atherosclerosis (CA) in a community-based population[4],
and CA has been strongly associated with stroke in a Ch
hospital-based study[5].

In comparison to casual BP checkup at a doctor’s of
the measure of ambulatory BP (AmBP) is a more accu
reflection of the dynamic BP change during a typical day
is probably a more suitable predictor for long term dam
to target organs and clinical prognosis, including morbi
and mortality related to CVD[6,7].
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This study was designed to evaluate the associa-
tions between time-weighted average 24 h ambulatory sys-
tolic BP (TWA-SBP), duration of hypertension in years
(hypertension-year), and CA in executives and nonexecutives
employees. The determinants of segment-specific carotid
artery IMT and odds ratios for CA were also estimated after
control of potential confounders.

2. Methods

2.1. Subjects

From July to December 2002, we invited 200 employ-
ees to participate in this cardiovascular examination for a
health promotion program in a petrochemical company in
Taipei. The program recruited 100 executives (nearly 90%
of this Taipei office) who were above the rank of deputy
director of a department and another 100 age- and gender-
matched non-executive employees. We performed a carotid
ultrasonography and a 24 h AmBP monitoring for each
participant.

2.2. Medical history and definitions

BP measurements were performed with a mercury sphyg-
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was measured during 10 p.m. to 7 a.m. every 30 min. Thus,
TWA-BP was defined as the following formula:

24-h BP=
2

k∑

i=1
BPi(nighttime)+

l∑

j=1
BPj(daytime)

2k + l

Number of measurements at daytime wasl and nighttime
wask.

2.4. ECCA ultrasonographic measurement

A Hewlett-Packard SONO 4500 ultrasound system (An-
dover, MA, USA), equipped with a 3–11 MHz real-time B-
mode scanner, was used for the evaluation. Carotid end-organ
disease was assessed by maximal IMT at carotid arteries and
by ECCA plaque score. Two measures of maximal IMT at
the CCA 0–20 mm proximal to the carotid bifurcation were
obtained bilaterally. One measure of maximal IMT each at
carotid bulb and internal carotid artery (ICA) were also ob-
tained bilaterally. For future and subsequent off-line analysis,
all scans were recorded on super-VHS videotape. The intra-
class correlation coefficients of intra-observer were about
0.70–0.87 for both sides of CCA IMT measurements as re-
ported previously[10].

The plaque scoring quantified method has been described
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omanometer in a standardized fashion. Systolic and
olic BP were defined according to Korotkoff sounds I an
ubjects with SBP higher than 140 mmHg and/or diastoli

DBP) higher than 90 mmHg, or receiving anti-hyperten
gents were considered to be hypertensive. Prevalent dia
ellitus (DM) was defined as fasting glucose≥126 mg/dL
nd/or a history of DM with management. Hypertension-
r DM-year was defined as the total duration from the
f hypertension or DM first diagnosed until this examina
ate, which were verified by reviewing every subject’s m
al chart. Body mass index was computed from the sub
eight (kg) over height (m) squared. Data on alcohol use
moking were obtained for each subject from a self-repo
uestionnaire. The ethics committee of National Tai
niversity Hospital has approved this study and an infor
onsent was obtained from each study subject b
tudy.

.3. The 24-h ambulatory blood pressure measurements

Twenty-four-hour BP monitoring was recorded from c
phygmomanometer of an oscillometric BP device using
apulse 5000 (Pulse Metric Inc., San Diago, CA, USA). F

his device, BP was determined by examing pressure w
orm changes due to Bernoulli flow effects. This BP m
urement method was validated against invasive mea
ent[8] and noninvasive measurements[9]. TWA-SBP and
WA-DBP were used as the BP components in the ana
aytime monitoring was set during 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. w
onsecutive measurements every 15 min, and nighttim
s

reviously[4,5,10]. In brief, a focal thickening of IMT with
50% of thickness than adjacent IMT was considered a
therosclerotic plaque. A grade was assigned for each
en segment: grade 0 for normal or no observable pla
rade 1 for one small plaque with diameter stenosis <3
rade 2 for one medium plaque with 30–49% diameter s
is or multiple small plaques, grade 3 for one large pla
ith 50–99% diameter stenosis or multiple plaques
t least one medium plaque, and grade 4 for 100% o
ion. Carotid artery segments, including the proximal
istal CCA (>20 mm and 0–20 mm distal to the bulb bi
ation, respectively), bulb, internal carotid artery, and
ernal carotid artery, were examined bilaterally. The pla
core was calculated by summing the plaque grades
egments of the ECCA. Reproducibility of the plaque g
coring expresses good agreement with a kappa value o
4,5].

.5. Lipids, glucose and C-reactive protein assays

Fasted blood samples (10–14 h overnight) were d
rom antecubital vein for determinations of lipids and g
ose with subjects in a seated position. Serum leve
ipids, including total cholesterol (TC), high-density lipop
ein cholesterol (HDL-C), and triglyceride were assaye
he central laboratory of the National Taiwan University H
ital. Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol (LDL-C) was c
ulated from Friedewald’s formula. Levels of blood gluc
ere determined by routine enzymatic method. Serum
ensitive C-reactive protein (hs-CRP) was measured b
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ing a chemiluminescent enzyme-labeled immunometric as-
say (Diagnostic Products Co., Los Angeles).

2.6. Statistical analyses

In the data analysis, clinical features and cardiovascular
risk factors of study subjects was first compared between
executives and non-executives. Continuous variables were
expressed as the mean± 1 standard deviation. Thet-test was
used to make comparisons for continuous variables between
the two groups. For categorical data, Chi-square test was used
to test the significance level between the two groups. The
average IMT measurements at CCA, bulb and ICA on both
sides, as well as ECCA plaque scores, were compared by
executive status.

The determinants of IMT at different locations of carotid
arteries were analyzed by constructing mixed regression
models. The pressure load obtained from AmBP measure-
ments, expressed as TWA-SBP and TWA-DBP, was also put
into the mixed regression models. The strength of associ-
ations between CA and potential risk factors was explored
in terms of odds ratios (OR) in the 95% confidence inter-
val (95% CI) using multivariate logistic regression (MLR)
analysis. In addition to the segment-specific IMT correla-
tion analysis, the average IMT, which was the represen-
tative of the general aspects of carotid structural changes,
a
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Table 1
Baseline characteristics of executives and non-executives employees in a
petrochemical company

Characteristics Executives
(n = 95)

Non-executives
(n = 91)

P-value

Age (years) 55.6± 5.3 55.8± 5.1 0.81
Male (%) 87.4 87.9 0.91
Hypertension (%) 28.4 22.0 0.39
TWA SBP (mmHg) 124.6± 10.6 123.0± 10.8 0.34
TWA DBP (mmHg) 72.5± 7.2 72.0± 6.7 0.60
Diabetes mellitus (%) 9.5 6.6 0.31
Smoker, current (%) 23.1 16.8 0.29
Alcohol habit (%)a 13.2 22.1 0.11
LDL-C (mmol/L) 3.3± 0.9 3.4± 0.9 0.44
HDL-C (mmol/L) 1.4± 0.3 1.4± 0.3 0.60
BMI (kg/m2) 24.3± 2.8 24.0± 2.6 0.41

Low-density lipoprotein cholesterol, LDL-C; high-density lipoprotein
cholesterol, HDL-C; body mass index, BMI.

a Alcohol habit: regular alcohol drinking at least one drink per week.

components, while model 2 used casual office BP for com-
parison. Both models showed that LDL-C were significant
determinant of IMT at CCA. TWA-SBP, hypertension-year
and age were the major determinant of IMT at CCA and
bulb, but not at ICA. And, TWA-DBP was found as a neg-
ative determinant for carotid IMT at CCA and bulb. How-
ever, casual office BP was not demonstrated as a significant
determinant of IMTs at all ECCA. Being an executive also
was a negative determinant for IMT at bulb. DM-year was
found to be a significant determinant for IMT at ICA and
bulb. However, inflammation marker of hs-CRP was found
not to be a significant predictor for all carotid IMTs in this
study.

After covariates adjustment, MLR analysis revealed that
hypertension-year, TWA-SBP, and age increased the risk of
both for a thicker IMT and an ECCA score≥3 as shown in
Table 4. And, TWA-DBP was found as a negative determinant

Table 2
Carotid intima-media thickness and extracranial carotid artery (ECCA)
plaque score in different locations of carotid arteries

Executive Non-executives P-value

IMT (mm)
CCA Right 0.76± 0.17 0.79± 0.25 0.30

Left 0.81± 0.21 0.83± 0.28 0.69

E

C

lso was put in MLR models. The upper quartile (≥75th
ercentile) of IMT value, which was obtained from
ean value of 8 IMT measurements at different locat
f carotid arteries for each participant, was considere
thicker IMT. And ECCA plaque score equal to or ab
(around upper quartile) was considered as a signifi
A.

. Results

Among participants, two cases refused AmBP study,
ncomplete measurement in 12 other subjects. We use
esults of AmBP if the valid measurements were more
hree-fourths of total measurements periods during day
nd nighttime. Thus, we have successfully obtained
ases with complete data of AmBP and carotid duplex m
urements.Table 1summarized the baseline characteris
f participants; there was no significant difference betw

hese two groups.
In Table 2, the results of measurements at carotid IMTs

CCA plaque scores in different locations of carotid a
es revealed no significant difference between executive
on-executives. Mixed regression models onTable 3demon-
trated segment-specific determinants of carotid IMT.
ause the duration of hypertension fit much better than
le classification of a positive history of hypertension in I
t all locations of carotid arteries (CCA, bulb and ICA),
resented only the models with hypertension-year. Mod
sed TWA-SBP and TWA-DBP to represent the effect of
Bulb Right 0.95± 0.42 1.04± 0.51 0.17
Left 0.96± 0.43 1.07± 0.49 0.09

ICA Right 0.72± 0.34 0.68± 0.35 0.45
Left 0.65± 0.18 0.67± 0.22 0.45

CCA Plaque score
CCA Right 0.12± 0.31 0.05± 0.30 0.82

Left 0.09± 0.33 0.11± 0.44 0.47

Bulb Right 0.45± 0.76 0.62± 0.86 0.14
Left 0.42± 0.70 0.59± 0.88 0.13

ICA Right 0.13± 0.42 0.11± 0.43 0.74
Left 0.04± 0.24 0.08± 0.31 0.31

CA, common carotid artery; ICA, internal carotid artery.
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Table 3
Predictive effects of various determinants of intima-media thickness at different locations of carotid arteries

Variables Common carotid artery Carotid bulb Internal carotid artery

Model 1:� ±
S.E.× 10−3 (mm)

Model 2:� ±
S.E.× 10−3 (mm)

Model 1:� ±
S.E.× 10−3 (mm)

Model 2:� ±
S.E.× 10−3 (mm)

Model 1:� ±
S.E.× 10−3 (mm)

Model 2:� ±
S.E.× 10−3 (mm)

Intercept −26.18± 27.50 −1.66± 24.69 −35.78± 46.73 −18.68± 42.20 27.75± 30.00 34.77± 26.26
SBP (mmHg) 0.84± 0.27‡ 0.18± 0.13 1.47± 0.47‡ −0.06± 0.22 0.39± 0.30 0.19± 0.14
DBP (mmHg) −0.94± 0.43∗ −0.20± 0.23 −2.03± 0.74† 0.12± 0.39 −0.64± 0.47 −0.38± 0.24
Hypertension-year 0.90± 0.36∗ 0.86± 0.37∗ 2.62± 0.61‡ 2.52± 0.63‡ 0.72± 0.39 0.70± 0.39
Hypertension-tx 3.59± 4.42 4.34± 4.51 −13.11± 7.51 −11.04± 7.71 −2.76± 4.82 −3.25± 4.80
DM-year 0.02± 0.60 −0.03± 0.64 2.16± 1.02∗ 2.51± 1.09∗ 1.47± 0.66∗ 1.24± 0.68
Smoke, pack-year 0.15± 0.14 0.15± 0.14 0.25± 0.24 0.28± 0.25 0.07± 0.15 0.06± 0.15
Age (years) 0.98± 0.30‡ 1.06± 0.31‡ 1.31± 0.51∗ 1.62± 0.52‡ 0.50± 0.33 0.50± 0.33
hs-CRP (mg/mL) −5.10± 6.70 −5.14± 6.88 −6.68± 11.38 −5.58± 11.75 −2.04± 7.31 −2.76± 7.32
LDL-C (mmol/L) 3.42± 1.66∗ 3.51± 1.70∗ −1.12± 2.81 −0.97± 2.91 −0.89± 1.81 −0.89± 1.81
HDL-C (mmol/L) 2.66± 5.06 3.91± 5.26 3.43± 8.60 3.26± 8.99 8.01± 5.52 9.29± 5.59
Male −1.12± 5.13 −0.49± 5.38 10.85± 8.73 10.40± 9.20 4.65± 5.60 5.56± 5.72
BMI �25 (Kg/m2) 2.54± 3.21 2.33± 3.29 −7.14± 5.46 −8.74± 5.62 3.83± 3.51 3.76± 3.49
Executives −3.92± 3.01 −3.30± 3.08 −11.55± 5.11∗ −11.16± 5.27∗ −0.78± 3.28 −0.33± 3.28
AIC −3019.2 −3009.2 −1087.2 −1075.2 −1365.3 −1363.6

Analysis by using mixed models; model 1, means adjusted cofactors of time-weighted average SBP and DBP; model 2, means adjusted cofactors of office
SBP and DBP. Hypertension-year, duration of hypertension in years; Hypertension-tx, hypertension under treatment; hs-CRP: high sensitive C-reactive protein;
HDL-C: high-density lipoprotein cholesterol; LDL-C: low-density lipoprotein cholesterol; BMI: body mass index; AIC: Akaike’s Information Criterion.

* P < 0.05.
† P < 0.01.
‡ P < 0.005.

for thicker IMT and ECCA score≥3. The inclusion of TWA-
SBP and TWA-DBP fit better than simple office SBP and DBP
after putting hypertension-year in the models for thicker IMT
and ECCA score≥3.

Table 4
Multivariate logistic regression analysis for risk factors of thicker carotid
intima-media thickness (IMT) and carotid atherosclerosis

Characteristics IMT≥75th
percentile: OR (95%
CI)

ECCA score≥3:
OR (95% CI)

Model 1
Executives 0.48 (0.21–1.10) 0.70 (0.30–1.65)
Hypertension-year 1.12 (1.03–1.22)∗ 1.16 (1.05–1.27)‡

Hypertension-tx 0.84 (0.26–2.73) 0.70 (0.20–2.46)
TWA-SBP (mmHg) 1.16 (1.07–1.27)‡ 1.16 (1.06–1.27)‡

TWA-DBP (mmHg) 0.82 (0.72–0.93)‡ 0.87 (0.76–0.99)∗
Age (years) 1.11 (1.02–1.22)∗ 1.16 (1.05–1.28)‡

DM-year 1.16 (0.95–1.41) 1.24 (0.99–1.54)

Model 2
Executives 0.55 (0.25–1.21) 0.76 (0.33–1.76)
Hypertension-year 1.09 (1.01–1.19)∗ 1.13 (1.03–1.24)†

Hypertension-tx 0.96 (0.32–2.86) 0.81 (0.25–2.64)
Office SBP (mmHg) 1.02 (0.99–1.05) 1.03 (1.00–1.07)
Office DBP (mmHg) 1.00 (0.94–1.05) 0.98 (0.93–1.04)
Age (years) 1.13 (1.03–1.23)† 1.16 (1.05–1.28)‡

DM-year 1.15 (0.96–1.38) 1.22 (0.98–1.48)

All models were adjusted for above variables and male gender, HDL-C,
L on
o ment;
T stolic
b

4. Discussions

This study demonstrated TWA-SBP and hypertension-
year to be two major determinants of carotid IMT and CA in
middle-aged white-collar workers after controlling potential
confounders. Both measurements imply that the significance
of time factor should be taken into consideration for esti-
mating the increased workload of cardiovascular system by
higher BP. All these findings require careful scrutiny before
reaching any conclusions.

4.1. Duration of hypertension and CA

Subjects with hypertension might not necessarily be un-
der adequate control. A detailed inquiry into their medication
history found that only about 67% of 47 subjects with hyper-
tension regularly received antihypertensive treatment and ad-
dition of a treatment term for hypertension in the multivariate
regression model could not contribute any more significant
effect on IMT and CA. In fact, duration of hypertension was
reported to be the major risk factor for cerebral white matter
lesions[11]. Likewise; we also found that quantitative mea-
sures of the duration of diabetes or DM-year were statistically
significant determinant for IMT at both bulb and ICA. Thus,
we recommended that duration of a chronic disease should
be taken into appropriate consideration if the outcome mea-
s ontrol
o

4

DL-C, pack-year of smoking and BMI≥25. Hypertension-year, durati
f hypertension in years; hypertension-tx, hypertension under treat
WA, time-weighted average; SBP, systolic blood pressure; DBP, dia
lood pressure.
* P < 0.05.

† P < 0.01.
‡ P < 0.005.

(or
T T
urement represents a long-term effect or inadequate c
f the disease process is common.

.2. The significance of 24-h TWA-BP and CA

This study supported previous report that Am-SBP
WA-SBP) played a major role in influencing carotid IM
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and CA[12]. And, it also added some more evidence to the
cumulative effect by using AmBP and time factor in terms of
pressure-time index to evaluate left ventricular hypertrophy
after a long period of hypertension[13]. In this study, we also
identify TWA-DBP as a negative determinant for carotid IMT
and CA. The findings seemed to indicate that a combination
of increased SBP and decreased DBP, in terms of a wide PP,
might increase carotid IMT and CA, as was also reported
by other investigators[14,15]. A wide PP may increase the
hemodynamic barotrauma on the vascular wall and subse-
quently predisposes detrimental effects on the endothelium
[16].

In addition, the implication of TWA-SBP as a major de-
terminant of IMT at CCA and bulb also indicated that casual
office BP checkup might not be sensitive enough to detect a
latent elevation of BP during sometime in a day. Theoreti-
cally, 24-h BP reflects more accurately the workload of the
cardiovascular system than casual office BP. In fact, a ran-
domized controlled trial for antihypertensive treatment actu-
ally showed that with less intensive drug one could achieve
a good BP management through 24-h monitoring than office
BP [17]. Because the average BP coming from 24-h ambu-
latory monitoring simply takes the sum of each BP measure-
ments and divide by the number of recordings, it generally
under-weights the BP measurements in the evening or dur-
ing the sleeping time. Thus, the TWA-SBP represents more
a SBP,
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pathogenesis for site-specific risk factors, which were also
found in a recent report[19]. The detrimental effects of LDL-
C at CCA, and the job title with executives at carotid bulb
found in this study might provide some clues for the patho-
physiology of CA in future studies. Carotid arterial bifurca-
tions are characterized by low and oscillatory shear stress due
to vascular network architectural constraints and are prone
to atherosclerosis[20]. Conversely, the causes of the lower
sensitivity of risk factors on IMT at ICA segment may be
ascribed to a more stable hemodynamic flow, which is char-
acterized with the low peak systolic pressure and the diffi-
culty in obtaining measurements from ICA in some subjects
[21]. However, we still identified DM-year as significant de-
terminant of IMT at ICA and bulb in this study. This study
supported short-term and long-term independent effects of
hemodynamic and metabolic factors on the pathogenesis of
CA [22]. The fact of job title of not being an executive to
be a significant factor for increased IMT at the bulb indi-
cated that the job title as a CVD risk factor still await further
study.

4.5. Study limitations

There are some limitations in this study. A cross-sectional
design may limit the inference to a causal relationship. And,
making multiple comparisons in the mixed regression analy-
s d sites
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ccurately than the traditionally defined 24-h average
lthough there is no major difference in the model fittin

his study for the two slightly different indicators (data
hown).

.3. Mixed regression models, multivariate logistic
egression analysis and carotid IMT measurements

To our knowledge, this study also is one of the rare stu
18] that applied the analysis of mixed regression mod
elate the multiple carotid IMT measures as repeated
urements with its risk factors, while previous studies
lly took the average value of repeated IMT measurem

1–4]. The rational use of mixed model assumed repe
easurements to have a random effect, which corresp
ore to the bilateral measurements of IMT at a fixed

ific segment for each subjects. Statistically, it was gene
ore efficient than simply taking the mean and can pos

mprove the detection power of limited study subjects. H
ver, to corroborate our findings from linear models, we
ssess the average values of different IMT measureme
able 4by using logistic models, which derived the sim
esults with mixed models that TWA-SBP measurements
ypertension-year are the two major determinants of ca

MT and CA. And, TWA-BP is more closely associated w
arotid IMT or CA than casual BP measured at office vi

.4. Segment-specific risk factors in CA

Different risk factors found at different segments of car
rteries in this study might indicate multiple mechanism
is may overestimate the association between measure
nd risk factors. However, the MLR analysis provided a

ional evidence to the short-term and long-term cardiova
ar effects of a higher BP on CA, which indicated that s
ssociations might not be likely due to chance.

There is a body of evidence that statin could decr
he progression of atherosclerosis[23]. Thus, we reviewe
he medication and medical history for each particip
ypercholesterolemia was defined as total serum ch

erol ≥6.21 mmol/L, of which 22% of executives and 25
f non-executive controls fulfilled the criterion. Howev
nly about 20% of subjects with hypercholesterolemi
ach group ever used statin, and most of them did no

t continuously because our National Health Insurance
uired proof of persistent elevation of serum cholest

evel every three-month to allow for a continuous p
cription. Thus, the effects of ever taking statin on car
therosclerosis were not apparent as one might expect
tudy.

.6. Conclusions

In conclusion, both the TWA-BP monitoring and durat
f hypertension were useful to assess the short-term and

erm cardiovascular effects of higher BP. AmBP monito
as a more advantageous role than office BP measure

n the evaluation of short-term and long-term control of
ertension. Application of noninvasive cardiovascular as
ents by using AmBP monitoring and carotid ultrasound
orksite is feasible.
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